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New York City’s Premier Venue to Collaborate, 

Celebrate, and Put On A Show. 
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Total Standing Venue Capacity (Staff & Guests): 299.  

The Space

Review in detail. For questions, email 
connect@townstages.com

E

Town Stages has a dedicated bar and bar staff. Town can 
supply you a bar package, or run a cash bar for the venue. 
No outside alcohol is permitted. 

Town Stages is a gorgeous storefront cultural arts space,  event venue, and 
cocktail bar in Tribeca, with several large and small spaces. 

#
#
#
#
mailto:connect@townstages.com


Size: 80’ x 23’ and  25’   
Ceiling: 12’9” and  13’ and 14’ 4”  
Approx: 2,000 sqft

The Main Hall

The Main Hall at Town Stages is a large room 
with dramatic storefront windows and natural 
light. Entry through The Cabaret Lounge, The 
Gallery, The Salon,  and the lower level.

Standing

Seating Rows

Round Tables

Long Tables 

299

120 -140

72 - 100

100

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 38' x 29'   Ceiling: 12' and  14' 4"
Approx: 1,200 sqft

The Cabaret Lounge 
& Bar

The Cabaret Lounge at Town Stages has a 
dramatic storefront entry on West 
Broadway, and a cocktail bar.  Access to The 
Main Hall, and the lower level. 

Standing

Theater Rows

Cocktail Tables

Long Tables 

100

40

40 - 60

48

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 60' x 20'   Ceiling: 10’
Approx: 1,200 sqft

The Gallery

The Gallery at Town Stages is a mid-sized 
white space with entry from The Salon, The 
Main Hall, and the lower level.  

Standing

Theater Rows

Round Tables

Long Tables 

100

60

40 - 60

60

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 16' x 14'   Ceiling: 12’ and 14’
Approx: 250 sqft

The Salon

The Salon at Town Stages is an intimate 
room with dramatic storefront windows on 
White St. The Salon has entry from The 
Main Hall and The Gallery. 

Standing

Theater Rows

Round Table

Long Tables 

20

14

10

16

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 17' x 8'   Ceiling: 8’
Approx: 150 sqft

The Minibar

The Minibar at Town Stages is a speakeasy 
space with a small bar,  located in the lower 
level. Entry from The Cabaret Lounge, The 
Den , and lower level.

Standing

Theater Rows

Cocktail Table

Long Table 

14

8

4

6

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 14' x 11'   Ceiling: 8’
Approx:  140 sqft

The Den

The Den at Town Stages is an intimate 
space with a TV and green room mirrors. 
Located in  the lower level. Entry from The 
Minibar and lower level. 

Standing

Theater Rows

Round Table

Square Table 

14

8

10

12

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 14' 7”x 11'   Ceiling: 8’
Approx: 160 sqft

The Green Room

The Green Room at Town Stages is a full 
service backstage room in the lower level 
with light up mirrors and bathrooms. Entry 
from all venue points. 

Standing

Mirror Count 

10

5

Guest Capacity

#
#
#
#


Size: 13' x 11'   Ceiling: 8’

Bathrooms

Unisex bathrooms are located in the lower 
level, The Greenroom, and in The Main Hall. 

Stalls

Urinals

Private (ADA)/ 
Baby Changing

 

6

4

1

Bathroom Count

#
#
#
#


Lobby Size: 12'9” x 8'   Ceiling: 12’9”
Approx: 100 sqft

Exterior Steps: 
Depth 7’   Height 4’ 6”

West Broadway 
(Lobby & Exterior)

The Lobby at Town Stages is located at 221 
West Broadway, and leads directly into The 
Cabaret Lounge, or Prep Kitchen by 
elevator.  

No loitering.

No lines allowed.

No step and repeats.

No standing structures. 

Main Entrance, Quick Film & 
Photography. 

Extended filming with proper 
permits. 

 

Use

#
#
#
#


Sidewalk Length: 40' 
Sidewalk Property Depth: 5’
Facade Height: 18’5”

White Street (Exterior)

Iconic storefront windows  on 5 White St. 
Enter/ Exit  from The Main Hall. 

No loitering.

No lines allowed.

No step and repeats.

No standing structures. 

For Quick TV/Film and 
Photography.

Extended filming with proper 
permits.

 

Use

#
#
#
#


Size: 22’ x 15'   Ceiling: 8
Approx: 330 sqft

The Prep Kitchen

 Entry to all venue points by two stairways and a 

dedicated elevator. Load in/ out  from the street by 

elevator during contracted event period. 

The Prep Kitchen at Town Stages is for licensed caterers, 

with a NYC food handlers certificate,  and COI of $2M.  

Food prep and warming only. No open flame.  Venue 

provides ice machines, bar glassware, and sanit machine. 

Caterers must clean venue,  prep area,  and glassware 

fully throughout event and before their departure. 

Caterers must bag and place all garbage in the prep 

kitchen garbage area. Caterers must remove all  garbage 

to sidewalk on West Broadway on pickup nights listed on 

prep kitchen.

14Catering Staff

 

Caterers Only

20

 

#
#
#
#


Size: 50” x 50”   Ceiling: 8’
Approx: 20 sqft

Elevator

Dedicated elevator for passenger and 
freight. Located on 221 West Broadway.  
Access to the on the lower level, street, and 
The Lobby.  Provides accessibility, 
venue-wide. 

6Passenger and Freight
Wheelchair Accessible

 

Street/ ADA

#
#
#
#


Audio/Visual

For digital content,  bring your files on a single hard drive with 
a USB port for your event. Town’s staff will connect your 
content to projectors and sound.  If you require a clicker for 
your presentation, please bring one. Town does not supply this.

IMPORTANT: No outside DJ speakers allowed. 
Town Stages has an onsite system rated for 
optimum sound. DJs can plug in directly to our 
sound through RCA,  XLR, or 1/4in. 

Town has robust AV equipment. Each item listed is installed onsite at Town 
Stages, and is included for your event as an amenity with no additional cost to 
you. For complex  lighting and sound needs, bring your own AV professional. 
Review in detail, and contact connect@townstages.com if you have any 
questions. 

#
#
#
#
mailto:connect@townstages.com


Venue-wide

Wifi

Network:    Town Guest
Password:  itsyourtown

https://timewarnercablespecial.com/tv.php?PID=google:time_warner_cable_tv:time_warner_cable_-_broad:time_warner_cable_t
v&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIn7irovW32gIVFFqGCh1FTwSdEAAYAyAAEgIO2_D_BwE

Internet speed: 100 mbps

#
#
#
#
https://timewarnercablespecial.com/tv.php?PID=google:time_warner_cable_tv:time_warner_cable_-_broad:time_warner_cable_tv&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIn7irovW32gIVFFqGCh1FTwSdEAAYAyAAEgIO2_D_BwE
https://timewarnercablespecial.com/tv.php?PID=google:time_warner_cable_tv:time_warner_cable_-_broad:time_warner_cable_tv&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIn7irovW32gIVFFqGCh1FTwSdEAAYAyAAEgIO2_D_BwE


Main Hall & Cabaret Lounge

Cognito2™ Lighting Board

Cognito2 offers easy and intuitive 
programming that makes control over 
incandescent dimmers, moving lights and 
color-changing LEDs a breeze. 

Once programmed, the show is played back manually or by using show control, time code or scripting inputs.

http://www.pathwayconnect.com/index.php/products/dmx-show-controllers-and-consoles/103-cogni
to2

x 2

#
#
#
#
http://www.pathwayconnect.com/index.php/products/dmx-show-controllers-and-consoles/103-cognito2
http://www.pathwayconnect.com/index.php/products/dmx-show-controllers-and-consoles/103-cognito2


Main Hall

Chauvet Intimidator 355z 

Exceptionally bright, 90 W LED moving head spot 
designed for large events.

Controllable via master/slave, DMX. Motorized zoom for short-throw or long-throw applications. Project light with 
user-selectable pan and tilt ranges. Emit crisp projections at almost any distance using the motorized focus. 3-facet rotating 
prism splits the beam for great effects and to cover a larger area. Built-in effect macros and move-in-black feature minimizes 
programming time.

https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/intimidator-spot-355z-irc/

x 2

#
#
#
#
https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/intimidator-spot-355z-irc/


Main Hall

Chauvet DJ Xpress 
512-Channel Controller

Works on Windows and Mac OS X, for moving light 
control. Includes free download of ShowXpress 
software.

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751522-REG/chauvet_xpress_512_dmx_512_usb_interfa
ce.html?c3api=0980%2C255956183668&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIt_q-kaKi3QIVwp6zCh3ojAFkEAAYASAA
EgKh5PD_BwE

#
#
#
#
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751522-REG/chauvet_xpress_512_dmx_512_usb_interface.html?c3api=0980%2C255956183668&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIt_q-kaKi3QIVwp6zCh3ojAFkEAAYASAAEgKh5PD_BwE
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751522-REG/chauvet_xpress_512_dmx_512_usb_interface.html?c3api=0980%2C255956183668&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIt_q-kaKi3QIVwp6zCh3ojAFkEAAYASAAEgKh5PD_BwE
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/751522-REG/chauvet_xpress_512_dmx_512_usb_interface.html?c3api=0980%2C255956183668&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIt_q-kaKi3QIVwp6zCh3ojAFkEAAYASAAEgKh5PD_BwE


Main Hall

Chauvet SlimPAR Q6 USB

Wireless RGBA LED wash light featuring 6 
quad-color LEDs with built-in D-Fi USB 
compatibility for wireless connectivity. 
Installed on 10’ booms. 

Controllable wireless via master/slave, DMX, standalone modes or the point and shoot IRC-6 remote.

https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/slimpar-q6-usb/

x 8

#
#
#
#
https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/slimpar-q6-usb/


Cabaret Lounge

Chauvet SlimPAR Q6 USB

RGBA LED wash light featuring 6 quad-color 
LEDs with built-in D-Fi USB compatibility for 
wireless connectivity. 

x 2
Controllable via master/slave, DMX, standalone modes or the point and shoot IRC-6 remote. For use with DMX-IT 512 Light 
Controller. 

https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/slimpar-q6-usb/

#
#
#
#
https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/slimpar-q6-usb/


Venue-Wide

Freedom Par Quad 4

RGBA LED uplight. Powerful, bright, and 
wireless with a rechargeable battery and 
built in D-Fi transceiver.

Controllable via master/slave, DMX, standalone modes or the point and shoot IRC-6 remote.

https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/freedom-par-quad-4/

x 18

#
#
#
#
https://www.chauvetdj.com/products/freedom-par-quad-4/


Main Hall & Cabaret Lounge

Ketra Par38

Ketra’s S38 lamp is an all-encompassing LED 
solution with the ability to render 90+ CRI 
white light, saturated colors and pastels from 
a fully mixed, single point source.  

Controllable via DMX, on lighting board in each space. 

https://ketra.com/products/lamps/S38

x 50

#
#
#
#
https://ketra.com/products/lamps/S38


Main Hall & Cabaret Lounge

Bose® FreeSpace 3 Series

Subwoofer/satellite systems are 
high-performance, extended-range loudspeaker 
systems designed for high fidelity and extended 
bandwidth reproduction of voice and music.

Ideal for Special Events, Hotels, and Restaurant use. Accompanied by The Bose® FreeSpace® DXA 2120 digital 
mixer/amplifier featuring a 6-in by 2-out design.

http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-freespace-3-series-ii-omni-pendant-mount-system.html

x 3

#
#
#
#
http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-freespace-3-series-ii-omni-pendant-mount-system.html


Gallery

Bose® FreeSpace 3 Series

Subwoofer/satellite systems are high-performance, 
extended-range loudspeaker systems designed for 
high fidelity and extended bandwidth reproduction 
of voice and music.

Ideal for Special Events, Hotels, and Restaurant use. Accompanied by The Bose® FreeSpace® DXA 2120 
digital mixer/amplifier featuring a 6-in by 2-out design.

http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-freespace-3-series-ii-omni-pendant-mount-system.html

#
#
#
#
http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-freespace-3-series-ii-omni-pendant-mount-system.html


Main Hall, The Cabaret Lounge, The Gallery. 

Bose® DXA 2120 Mixer 
Amplifier

The Bose® FreeSpace® DXA 2120 digital 
mixer/amplifier features a 6-in by 2-out design. 

Six inputs: four mic/line inputs with choice of balanced Euroblock or unbalanced RCA connectors, one page 
input and one direct input

http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-restaurant-sound-system-with-freespace-3-pendant-mount-satellite-system-and-dxa-2
120-mixer-amplifier.html

x 3

#
#
#
#
http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-restaurant-sound-system-with-freespace-3-pendant-mount-satellite-system-and-dxa-2120-mixer-amplifier.html
http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-restaurant-sound-system-with-freespace-3-pendant-mount-satellite-system-and-dxa-2120-mixer-amplifier.html


The Main Hall

Mackie MIX8 12 Channel 
Compact Mixer

12-input mixer offers microphone preamplifiers, 
inputs for keyboards, drum machines, and other 
stereo gear.

6 XLR mic inputs with low-noise Vita microphone preamps, per channel 3-band EQ, 1 aux send, and an FX out for 
feeding external processors. There is also an RCA tape input and output for connecting portable music players 
similar devices. In addition, the mixer has rugged 60mm faders for all input channels, return and main/monitor 
masters.

http://mackie.com/products/mix-series

#
#
#
#
http://mackie.com/products/mix-series


Cabaret Lounge and Gallery

Mackie MIX8 8 Channel 
Compact Mixer

6-input mixer offers microphone preamplifiers, 
inputs for keyboards, drum machines, and other 
stereo gear.

All channels include 3-band equalizers and aux send. 2 mic/line input channels includes switchable phantom power 
for condenser microphones. 2 stereo channels offer a choice of balanced and unbalanced line input

http://mackie.com/products/mix-series

x 2

#
#
#
#
http://mackie.com/products/mix-series


Venue Wide

SHURE® BLX288/PG58 
Dual-Channel Wireless System

A dual-channel receiver set and 2 wireless 
mics. 

Both of the BLX2 handheld transmitters have a 300' line of sight operation range with the BLX88 receiver. They are 
each powered by two included AA batteries that can operate for up to 14 hours.

https://www.shure.eu/products/wireless-systems/blx88/sm-wireless-dual-vocal-set x 3

#
#
#
#
https://www.shure.eu/products/wireless-systems/blx88/sm-wireless-dual-vocal-set


Venue-Wide

PASSPORT® CONFERENCE

All-in-one PA system with five-channel 
powered mixer and full-range speakers. 
Announcements, background music, theater 
cues. 

Nine inputs (three XLR, five 1/4", one 1/8" stereo). 1/8" stereo line output with level control. 2 Speakers.

http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-freespace-3-series-ii-omni-pendant-mount-system.html

x 2

#
#
#
#
http://www.proacousticsusa.com/bose-freespace-3-series-ii-omni-pendant-mount-system.html


Ground Floor

Kawai K-200 Upright Piano

Outstanding tone and touch in a 45" frame, the 
K-200 offers the dependability and character to 
please any performing pianist from novice to 
the seasoned professional.

Piano Width 59”, Depth 22”, Height 43”. 
Bench Width 30”, Depth 14”, Height 18”. 

http://www.kawaius.com/upright/K_upright_overview.html

#
#
#
#
http://www.kawaius.com/upright/K_upright_overview.html


Venue-Wide

Roland 120-F Digital Piano

88 Key SuperNATURAL Piano engine onboard 
Ivory Feel-G keyboard for true piano feel and 
touch Compact, lightweight and stylish cabinet

The F-120 is outfitted with an Ivory Feel-G keyboard, featuring Progressive Hammer Action with Escapement, inherits the 
functions, appearance, and texture of keyboards found on Roland’s flagship pianos. Thanks to the combination of the latest 
sensor technologies and the SuperNATURAL Piano sound engine, the F-120 offers expression and performance that rivals 
that of high-end pianos. Width 53-⅝”, Depth 13-⅝”, Height 30-11/16”.

https://www.roland.com/us/products/f-120/

#
#
#
#
https://www.roland.com/us/products/f-120/


Main Hall, Cabaret Lounge, The Gallery

Epson® PRO-UHD™ 3LCD 4000

3LCD design provides a groundbreaking 
combination of color, contrast and resolution for 
the ultimate entertainment experience. Installed 
for 16:9 aspect ratio. Remote tilt, zoom, and focus.

2 HDMI ports. With HDR102 and L*a*b* Ultra Wide Color Gamut3, movies look extraordinary. 100% Balanced Color 
Brightness, with 2,200 lumens equal color/white brightness4, and a Rich Black contrast ratio up to 140,000:1. Native 
resolution 1080p (1920 x 1080)

https://epson.com/For-Home/Projectors/Home-Cinema/Home-Cinema-4000-3LCD-Projector-with-4K-Enhancement-and-
HDR/p/V11H715120

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://epson.com/For-Home/Projectors/Home-Cinema/Home-Cinema-4000-3LCD-Projector-with-4K-Enhancement-and-HDR/p/V11H715120
https://epson.com/For-Home/Projectors/Home-Cinema/Home-Cinema-4000-3LCD-Projector-with-4K-Enhancement-and-HDR/p/V11H715120


Venue Wide

Epson® PowerLite 500

3LCD design provides a groundbreaking 
combination of color, contrast and resolution for 
the ultimate entertainment experience. Throw 
projector for 16:9 or 4:3 with Da-Lite Portable 
Projection Screen.

Delivering 2600 lumens of color brightness (color light output)1 and 2600 lumens of white brightness (white light output)1, 
using Epson's 3LCD, 3-chip technology, it projects brilliant images with true-to-life color. Contrast ratio 3000:1. Native 
Resolution, SVGA (800 x 600). 

https://epson.com/Clearance-Center/Home-Entertainment/PowerLite-Home-Cinema-500-3LCD-Proje
ctor---Silver-Edition---Refurbished/p/V11H584220-N

#
#
#
#
https://epson.com/Clearance-Center/Home-Entertainment/PowerLite-Home-Cinema-500-3LCD-Projector---Silver-Edition---Refurbished/p/V11H584220-N
https://epson.com/Clearance-Center/Home-Entertainment/PowerLite-Home-Cinema-500-3LCD-Projector---Silver-Edition---Refurbished/p/V11H584220-N


The Cabaret, The Main Hall, The Gallery

Apple TV

Wirelessly connect via Apple TV from Mac devices 
to Town’s projectors. Both high-definition digital 
video and multichannel digital audio are delivered 
over this single cable for stunning picture and 
sound. 

HDMI port connected to all Epson Pro-UHD projectors at Town. Access wirelessly via most Mac computers over Town’s wifi. 

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT200008

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT200008


The Main Hall

Projection Wall 
(144” x 288”)
In feet: 12’ x 24’

Larger than life 300” diagonal for 16:9 or 4:3 
viewing. 

Town’s projectors can zoom to enlarge  or shrink content to the desired size. 

#
#
#
#


The Main Hall

Da-Lite Projection Screen 
(83” x 144”)

Electronic screen, drop-down from the ceiling 
for presentations or meetings. 166” diagonal for 
16:9 or 4:3 viewing. 

Town’s projectors can zoom to enlarge  or shrink content to the desired size. 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/386447-REG/Da_Lite_95705_Replacement_Screen_Surface.html

#
#
#
#
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/386447-REG/Da_Lite_95705_Replacement_Screen_Surface.html


The Gallery

Da-Lite Projection Screen 
(65” x 116”)

Electronic screen, drop-down from the ceiling for 
presentations or meetings. 133” diagonal for 16:9 or 
4:3 viewing. 

Town’s projectors can zoom to enlarge  or shrink content to the desired size. 

https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/117940-REG/Da_Lite_79014_79014_Cosmopolitan_Electr
ol_Motorized.html

#
#
#
#
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/117940-REG/Da_Lite_79014_79014_Cosmopolitan_Electrol_Motorized.html
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/117940-REG/Da_Lite_79014_79014_Cosmopolitan_Electrol_Motorized.html


Venue-Wide

Da-Lite Deluxe Insta-Theater 
Portable Projection Screen

Place anywhere for presentations or meetings. 
80” diagonal for 16:9 or 4:3 viewing. 

Lifts up and out of its sleek aluminum case and is ready to use in seconds. Lightweight and self-standing, perfect 
for traveling or business presentations, it goes anywhere. 

https://www.projectorscreenstore.com/Projector-Screens/Da-Lite-60x80-Deluxe-Insta-Theater-8706
3-Wide-Power-Fabric-Video-Format-Projector-Screen-7493.html

#
#
#
#
https://www.projectorscreenstore.com/Projector-Screens/Da-Lite-60x80-Deluxe-Insta-Theater-87063-Wide-Power-Fabric-Video-Format-Projector-Screen-7493.html
https://www.projectorscreenstore.com/Projector-Screens/Da-Lite-60x80-Deluxe-Insta-Theater-87063-Wide-Power-Fabric-Video-Format-Projector-Screen-7493.html


The Den

50” Panasonic Plasma Viera

50-inch Plasma HDTV with full 1080p HD 
resolution; 1080 lines of moving picture 
resolution.

Inputs: 3 HDMI, 2 component, 2 composite, 1 digital audio output. 600Hz Sub-field Drive technology for superb 
full-HD motion; 2,000,000:1 dynamic contrast ratio.

https://www.amazon.com/Panasonic-TC-P50S2-50-Inch-1080p-Plasma/dp/B0036VO7WM

#
#
#
#
https://www.amazon.com/Panasonic-TC-P50S2-50-Inch-1080p-Plasma/dp/B0036VO7WM


Main Hall, Cabaret Lounge, The Gallery

Macbook Pro 13” Retina

For projection use and/or sound. Widescreen 
display and video mirroring. Simultaneously 
supports full native resolution on the built-in 
display at millions of colors.. Intel HD Graphics 
4000. 

2 Thunderbolt ports, 1 HDMI port, 1 USB port, 1 SD Card port, Aux headphone. 

https://support.apple.com/kb/sp649?locale=en_US

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://support.apple.com/kb/sp649?locale=en_US


Venue-wide

Macbook Air 11”

For projection use and/or sound. Dual display and 
video mirroring: Simultaneously supports full 
native resolution on the built-in display at millions 
of colors.

Two USB 3 ports (up to 5 Gbps). Thunderbolt port (up to 10 Gbps). Headphone. Dual mics. 720p FaceTime HD 
camera.

https://support.apple.com/kb/SP699?locale=en_US

#
#
#
#
https://support.apple.com/kb/SP699?locale=en_US


Venue-Wide

HP Chromebook G5 EE 11”

Internet browsing only. Dual display and video 
mirroring: Simultaneously supports full native 
resolution on the built-in display on an external 
display at millions of colors.

2 USB 3.1 Gen 1 (1 charging); 1 HDMI 1.4; 1 4.5 mm AC power connector; 1 headphone/microphone combo.

https://support.apple.com/kb/SP699?locale=en_US

#
#
#
#
https://support.apple.com/kb/SP699?locale=en_US


Furniture
Each item listed is stored onsite at Town Stages,  and is included with every rental as 
an amenity at no additional cost to you. Town Stages is not responsible for outside 
deliveries or rental items. 

IMPORTANT: Town Stages does not provide linen, plateware, or silverware. 
You and/or your caterer must supply you these items. 

Town does not set-up or break down Town’s furniture or your 
rental furniture.  You and/or your caterer must be prepared to 
set-up and breakdown your event, and restore the space in 
broom clean condition. Town does not receive and/or store 
your rentals outside of your scheduled event period. 

Review in detail. For questions, email 
connect@townstages.com

#
#
#
#
mailto:connect@townstages.com


Venue-Wide

Leather Wing Back Chair

Plush chair seating for one. 

Lounge seating. Move room to room. 
Width: 32 1/4 ", Depth: 37 3/4 ", Height: 39 3/4 ", 
Seat width: 19 1/4 ", Seat depth: 21 1/4 ", Seat height: 17 3/4 "

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/70377099/

x 6

#
#
#
#
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/70377099/


Venue-Wide

Charlemagne Armchair

Plush chair seating for one. 

Lounge seating. Move room to room. 
Height: 36.25'' x Width: 26.8'' x Diameter 26''
Heigh: 19.5'' x Weight 23'' x Diameter 20'' 

https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/wholesale-interiors-baxton-studio-charlemagne-armchair-w
hi5678.html

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/wholesale-interiors-baxton-studio-charlemagne-armchair-whi5678.html
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/wholesale-interiors-baxton-studio-charlemagne-armchair-whi5678.html


Venue-Wide

Velvet Armchair

Plush chair seating for one. 

Lounge seating. Move room to room. 
Weight 24” x Diameter 27” x Height 42”

https://www.houzz.com/product/67931625-french-country-gray-velvet-upholstered-host-arm-chair-
traditional-dining-chairs/?m_refid=PLA_HZ_67931625_186108347&device=c&nw=g&gclid=EAIaIQo
bChMIxpT6wYOi3QIVVlgNCh0hxAcWEAkYByABEgJvdfD_BwE

x 3

#
#
#
#
https://www.houzz.com/product/67931625-french-country-gray-velvet-upholstered-host-arm-chair-traditional-dining-chairs/?m_refid=PLA_HZ_67931625_186108347&device=c&nw=g&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxpT6wYOi3QIVVlgNCh0hxAcWEAkYByABEgJvdfD_BwE
https://www.houzz.com/product/67931625-french-country-gray-velvet-upholstered-host-arm-chair-traditional-dining-chairs/?m_refid=PLA_HZ_67931625_186108347&device=c&nw=g&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxpT6wYOi3QIVVlgNCh0hxAcWEAkYByABEgJvdfD_BwE
https://www.houzz.com/product/67931625-french-country-gray-velvet-upholstered-host-arm-chair-traditional-dining-chairs/?m_refid=PLA_HZ_67931625_186108347&device=c&nw=g&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxpT6wYOi3QIVVlgNCh0hxAcWEAkYByABEgJvdfD_BwE


Venue-Wide

Leatherette Armchair

Plush chair seating for one. 

Lounge seating. Move room to room. 
Overall Height 35.88''  x Weight 24.75'' x Diameter 25.25'' 
Seat Height 19'' x Weight 20.5'' x  Diameter 18.75''

https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/hokku-designs-kirkless-leatherette-armchair-kui2371.html?
piid=

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/hokku-designs-kirkless-leatherette-armchair-kui2371.html?piid=
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/hokku-designs-kirkless-leatherette-armchair-kui2371.html?piid=


Venue-Wide

Nisse Black Folding Chair

Seating for dinners, conferences, meetings, and 
theater. 

Comfortable and flexible seating. Move room to room and stack.
Width: 17 3/4 ", Depth: 18 1/2 ", Height: 29 7/8 , Seat width: 15 3/8 ", 
Seat depth: 16 1/2 ", Seat height: 17 3/4 ". 

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/30115066/

x 150

#
#
#
#
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/30115066/


Venue-Wide

Terje Black Folding Chair

Seating for dinners, conferences, meetings, and 
theater. 

Comfortable and flexible seating. Width: 17 3/8 ", Depth: 20 1/8 ", 
Height: 30 3/8 ", Seat width: 15 ", Seat depth: 13 ", Seat height: 18 1/8 ".

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/00222440/ x 40

#
#
#
#
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/00222440/


Venue-Wide

Round Leather Top Bar Stool

Leather top, chrome base.

Width: 17”, Depth, 17”, Height 30”
x 10

https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/alcott-hill-rheingold-30-swivel-bar-stool-altl3357.html

#
#
#
#
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/alcott-hill-rheingold-30-swivel-bar-stool-altl3357.html


Venue - Wide

Square Leather Top Bar Stool

Leather top, wood base.

Height 30'' H x Width 14'' x Diameter 14''

https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/alcott-hill-mickelsen-bac
kless-square-bar-stool-alth5085.html

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/alcott-hill-mickelsen-backless-square-bar-stool-alth5085.html
https://www.wayfair.com/furniture/pdp/alcott-hill-mickelsen-backless-square-bar-stool-alth5085.html


Venue-Wide

Square Wood Top Bar Stool

Wood top, silver chrome base.

Width: 13”, Depth, 13”, Height 32”
x 4

#
#
#
#


Venue-Wide

White Step Stool

Seating or side table. 

Width: 15 3/8 ", Depth: 11 3/4 ", Height: 17 3/4 ", Seat width: 15 3/4 "
Seat depth: 11 3/4 ", Seat height: 17 3/4 ".

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/00152282/
x 2

#
#
#
#
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/00152282/


Venue-Wide

60” Round Wood Banquet Table

Seats 8. Commercially rated for use in banquet 
halls, convention centers and at trade shows.

Wood with metal base. Width: 60”, Height 30”.

https://www.bizchair.com/YT-WRFT60-TBL-GG.html?utm_source=google.com&utm_medium=compa
rison&utm_campaign=google%20shopping&three_term=GSH_0WM1_1

x 10

#
#
#
#
https://www.bizchair.com/YT-WRFT60-TBL-GG.html?utm_source=google.com&utm_medium=comparison&utm_campaign=google%20shopping&three_term=GSH_0WM1_1
https://www.bizchair.com/YT-WRFT60-TBL-GG.html?utm_source=google.com&utm_medium=comparison&utm_campaign=google%20shopping&three_term=GSH_0WM1_1


Venue-Wide

60” Round Folding Banquet Table

Seats 8. Commercially rated for use in banquet halls, 
convention centers and at trade shows.

Plastic with metal base. Width: 60”, Height 30”.

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Lifetime-White-Granite-Round-Folding-Table-25402/202736535

x 10

#
#
#
#
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Lifetime-White-Granite-Round-Folding-Table-25402/202736535


Venue-Wide

30” Round Cocktail Table

Seats 4. Two  heights. Commercially rated for 
use in banquet halls, convention centers and 
at trade shows.

Wood with metal base. Width: 30”, Height 42” or 30”.

https://www.bizchair.com/BFDH-30PEDTBLRD-TDR.html#q=30%22%2Bround%2Bwood&lang=defa
ult&start=4

x 10

#
#
#
#
https://www.bizchair.com/BFDH-30PEDTBLRD-TDR.html#q=30%22%2Bround%2Bwood&lang=default&start=4
https://www.bizchair.com/BFDH-30PEDTBLRD-TDR.html#q=30%22%2Bround%2Bwood&lang=default&start=4


Venue-Wide

6’ Centerfold Table Black

Seats 8. Commercially rated for use in banquet 
halls, convention centers and at trade shows. 
Folds easily.

Plastic top with metal base. Length 72” Width: 30”, Height 29”. 

https://bit.ly/2q5OS8O

x 25

#
#
#
#
https://bit.ly/2q5OS8O


Venue-Wide

6’ Centerfold Table White

Seats 8. Commercially rated for use in banquet 
halls, convention centers and at trade shows. 
Folds easily.

x 4Plastic top with metal base. Length 72” Width: 30”, Height 29”. 

https://www.globalindustrial.com/p/office/tables/folding/portable-plastic-folding-table?infoParam.ca
mpaignId=T9F&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIk765idzk2QIVyEwNCh0RLA8zEAQYASABEgJaG_D_BwE

#
#
#
#
https://www.globalindustrial.com/p/office/tables/folding/portable-plastic-folding-table?infoParam.campaignId=T9F&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIk765idzk2QIVyEwNCh0RLA8zEAQYASABEgJaG_D_BwE
https://www.globalindustrial.com/p/office/tables/folding/portable-plastic-folding-table?infoParam.campaignId=T9F&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIk765idzk2QIVyEwNCh0RLA8zEAQYASABEgJaG_D_BwE


Venue-Wide

8’ Centerfold Table Black

Seats 8. Commercially rated for use in banquet 
halls, convention centers and at trade shows. 
Folds easily.

Plastic top with metal base. Length 96” Width: 30”, Height 29”. 

https://bit.ly/2LrDrR9

x 4

#
#
#
#
https://bit.ly/2LrDrR9


Venue - Wide

IntelliStage 4’ x 4’ units

Modular, lightweight platforms and risers that 
can be combined to create customized stages 
in various heights and configurations.

x 9
IntelliStage features a unique internal locking system that allows for easy set-up and tear-down and ensures that all 
components are securely fastened and safe to use. Each IntelliStage platform set can bear up to 185 lbs per 
square foot. 32” or 8” riser height. 

http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/4x4-stage-unit

#
#
#
#
http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/4x4-stage-unit


Venue - Wide

IntelliStage 4’ Quarter Rounds

Modular, lightweight platforms and risers that 
can be combined to create customized stages 
in various heights and configurations.

x 4
IntelliStage features a unique internal locking system that allows for easy set-up and tear-down and ensures that all 
components are securely fastened and safe to use. Each IntelliStage platform set can bear up to 185 lbs per 
square foot. 32” or 8” riser height. 

http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/ISQRPC4-ISQRPT4-ISQRPI4-quarter-round-
platform

#
#
#
#
http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/ISQRPC4-ISQRPT4-ISQRPI4-quarter-round-platform
http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/ISQRPC4-ISQRPT4-ISQRPI4-quarter-round-platform


Venue - Wide

IntelliStage 4’ Wide Step Kit

Modular, lightweight platforms and risers that 
can be combined to create customized stages 
in various heights and configurations.

IntelliStage features a unique internal locking system that allows for easy set-up and tear-down and ensures that all 
components are securely fastened and safe to use. Each IntelliStage platform set can bear up to 185 lbs per 
square foot. 32” riser height. 

http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/IS4STEP32-4-foot-step-kit-32-stage

x 2

#
#
#
#
http://www.stagedrop.com/portable-staging/intellistage/IS4STEP32-4-foot-step-kit-32-stage


Venue - Wide

AmeriStage Rolling Cart

Stores up to 9 platforms and risers (3'x3' or 
4'x4').

x 2
IntelliStage features a unique internal locking system that allows for easy set-up and tear-down and ensures that all 
components are securely fastened and safe to use. Each IntelliStage platform set can bear up to 185 lbs per 
square foot. 32” riser height. 

http://www.stagedrop.com/stage-skirts/ameristage/AMSKCUST-box-pleat-polyester-stage-skirting-custom-siz
e-color

#
#
#
#
http://www.stagedrop.com/stage-skirts/ameristage/AMSKCUST-box-pleat-polyester-stage-skirting-custom-size-color
http://www.stagedrop.com/stage-skirts/ameristage/AMSKCUST-box-pleat-polyester-stage-skirting-custom-size-color


Venue - Wide

AmeriStage Box-Pleat Stage 
Skirt Polyester

4 feet to 32 feet wide, 6 inches to 60 inches tall

IntelliStage features a unique internal locking system that allows for easy set-up and tear-down and ensures that all 
components are securely fastened and safe to use. 

http://www.stagedrop.com/stage-skirts/ameristage/AMSKCUST-box-pleat-polyester-stage-skirting-custom-siz
e-color

#
#
#
#
http://www.stagedrop.com/stage-skirts/ameristage/AMSKCUST-box-pleat-polyester-stage-skirting-custom-size-color
http://www.stagedrop.com/stage-skirts/ameristage/AMSKCUST-box-pleat-polyester-stage-skirting-custom-size-color


Venue-Wide

Music Stands

Sheet music stand with adjustable height and 
tilt for holding sheet music. Heavy-gauge, 
welded-steel base with non-slip feet provides 
excellent stability.

Easy-to-use knobs adjust the tilt for a comfortable viewing angle. 

https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-SMS088-Sheet-Music-Stand/dp/B018FCZBMG

x 30

#
#
#
#
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-SMS088-Sheet-Music-Stand/dp/B018FCZBMG


The Den & Green Room (Lower Level)

Green Room Lighted Mirrors

Backlit diffuse warm white light for fashion and 
stage makeup. 

Wall installed mirrors width 23 5/8 ", height 31”.

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/10250084/

x 8

#
#
#
#
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/10250084/


Ground Floor

Large Rolling Mirrors

Mahogany wood and glass, on castors.

To reflect or partition rooms. Width: 8”, Height 6”, Base 3”. 

http://www.mirrorandglassdepot.com/portable-dance-mirrors.php

x 4

#
#
#
#
http://www.mirrorandglassdepot.com/portable-dance-mirrors.php


Ground Floor

Small Rolling Mirrors

Mahogany wood and glass, on castors.

To reflect or partition rooms. Width: 4”, Height 6”, Base 3”. 

http://www.mirrorandglassdepot.com/portable-dance-mirrors.php

x 2

#
#
#
#
http://www.mirrorandglassdepot.com/portable-dance-mirrors.php


Ground Floor

Rolling Whiteboards

Double-sided flip boards on castor wheels.

Dry erase markers, magnetic surface. Width: 48” x Height 36”

https://amzn.to/2M3QMjt

x 2

#
#
#
#


Venue wide

Podium

Lucite top, black and wood base..

Podium stands 48" tall, 24" wide and 17" deep

https://www.amazon.com/FixtureDisplays-Acrylic-Podium-Lectern-Plexiglass/dp/B00C38OVZW

x 1

#
#
#
#
https://www.amazon.com/FixtureDisplays-Acrylic-Podium-Lectern-Plexiglass/dp/B00C38OVZW


Venue wide

Podium

Black and clear, on wheels. 

Dimensions 46.5'' H x 26.5'' W x 18.75'' D

https://bit.ly/2GxMtde

x 1

#
#
#
#
https://bit.ly/2GxMtde

